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Here I am, a broken bottle in my hand
I think it's time to dance,
Lets get this party started
Is this not what you wanted
When you're choking on those words
Maintaining it's absurd (yeah)

Now you're right up in my face
You've got your nostrils to my eyes
My glasses are fogging up and
I think it's time to size me up
From my face down to the floor
Take twenty paces back
I won't be living anymore, so
Click save on this state of mind because it's getting
way to small

Venge, it's a revenge
Listen to that song again
Play that track back
Just like I'll beat your brain in
Venge, it's a revenge
I think I've been here once before
Taking out the trash and
Buying things I can't afford

Here I go, blood dripping from my nose
The droplets hit the floor
I'm seeing stars and still want more
Sewn with stitches in my face
Never blessed I showed no grace

Living in a world that's cursed to torture me (yeah)

Now you're right up in my face
You've got your nostrils to my eyes
My glasses are fogging up and
I think it's time to size me up
From my face down to the floor
Take twenty paces back
I won't be living anymore, so
Click save on this state of mind because it's getting
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way to small

Venge, it's a revenge
Listen to that song again
Play that track back
Just like I'll beat your brain in
Venge, it's a revenge
I think I've been here once before
Taking out the trash and
Buying things I can't afford

I walk a line both thick and thin
Blessed with a curse you'd never sin
Breath in for luck breath in for life
Gonna make it through just one more night
Straight laced disasters, broken bones
I'm falling deep into an all new low
This tragic case of feeling black and blue
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